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ISthereanythingthat Indiacan learnfromChina?Scep-
tics may say no. The governance systems of the two
countries are worlds apart. However, we argue that

Chinacanofferpotentiallyuseful lessonsonwatergovern-
ance. This, at least, is the conclusion of researchers at the
InstituteofWaterPolicyat theLeeKuanYewSchoolofPub-
lic Policy, National University of Singapore. Their study
surveyed 182 water experts from 19 provinces/states in
both countries, including engineers, water legal experts,
academics, economists and bureaucrats. They then com-
pared 17 indicators of water governance in terms of water
laws, policies and administration.

As the two largestdevelopingandwater-stressedcoun-
tries, China and India are similar in that both are facing a
water crisis due to rapid urbanisation and industrialisa-
tionand theattendant problemsofpollution, aswell as in-
efficient water use.

The Yellow River in China has been badly polluted by
more than 4,000 petrochemical firms to the extent that it
isnolonger fit evenforagriculturaluse. Likewise, theGan-
ges River is one of the most polluted in the world. Only
halfof China’surbanwater sourcesaresafe todrink,while
morethanhalfof thegroundwater inthenorthernprovinc-
es cannot be used for industrial purposes. India’s story is
not much different. Tourists are advised not to drink tap
water in India. However, the similarities stop here.

The differences lie in the approach to water govern-
ance. For instance, China’s main approach to solving its
water (and energy) crisis is to build more large dams and
diversion canals. Some 22,000 medium-sized and large
dams (at least 15 metres) have been built since the 1950s,
including the world’s largest dam – the Three Gorges Dam
with a capacity 10 times that of Hoover Dam – and the
world’s largest water transfer project – the 4,345 kilome-
tre South-North Water Transfer Project. These water and
power projects have helped China’s rapid industrialisa-
tion, urbanisation and growth.

By contrast, in India, dam-building has been much
more difficult for a variety of reasons. First, conflicts over
water rights are prevalent among different states and
amongdifferentuser groups (farmers,urban usersand in-
dustry).Casesdragonincourts foryearsandprojectscan-
not be started. Second, India’s democratic system of gov-
ernance means that there are far more veto players in the
approval process for dam-building. Third, unlike China,
stategovernments in Indiadonothave thesameengineer-
ing, financial, administrative and political capacity to un-
dertake massive dam-building projects.

There are other things that make water governance in
China different. Many of China’s top political leaders were
trained in water management, including former president
Hu Jintao who has a degree in water engineering. In con-
trast, none of India’s topnational or state leaders have for-
mal training in water management. Chinese universities
haveestablished world-class training programmes for wa-
ter professionals. The Yellow River Commission alone has
about40,000waterprofessionals. Indiahasnosuchequiv-
alent agency.

Moreover, in China, energy and water state-owned en-
terprisesaresomehowmorepowerful thanministries and
provincialgovernments.Theycanget thingsdone.Bycon-
trast, water agencies in India are not as politically power-
ful because they have been weakened by a large number
of veto players and have been highly politicised. In China,
localgovernmentsareable toraisewater tariffs to fundex-
pansion of water supply. In India, it is very difficult to
raise tariffs and hence few resources to expand services.
In China, water issues are consistently on the very top of
thepolitical agenda.Not so in India, except when Delhibe-
comes dry.

Academicresearchshowsthat improvingwatergovern-
anceholds thekeyto improvingwatersecurity indevelop-
ingcountries.Notably,China’sachievementsanddetermi-
nation in water governance are remarkable. Only in the
past five years, China solved the problem of drinking wa-
tersafety forover300millionruralpeople. In thenext five
years, China plans to ambitiously reduce its water con-
sumption per unit of GDP by 23 per cent, and this year
alone,20newmajorwaterconservationprojectswillbe in-
itiated.

The main lesson from China is this: if India is to grow
rapidly in the next 30 years – as did China – it has to deci-
sively address its water problems now. For a start, India’s
politicians should put water on top of their agenda. Good
water economics is also good politics.

❚ Eduardo Araral is vice-dean (research), associate
professor, and director of the Institute of Water Policy at
the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy, National
University of Singapore. Sun Xi is an independent
commentary writer based in Singapore and is an alumnus
of the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy. March 22 is
World Water Day.
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W
ITH your permission, let me take a
stroll down memory lane. It was
1980andIwasenrolled in thepres-
tigious Columbia University’s
School of Journalism in New York

City, and togetherwithmy classmates Iwas taking part
in my first Big Time political journalism undertaking:
Covering the Republican presidential primary race in
New Hampshire.

Two leading candidates were dominating the then
GOP presidential fight. First, there was George HW
Bush, the formercongressman,CIAdirectorandUSam-
bassador toChina, whowas the favouriteof the Repub-
lican establishment and who – according to the major
media outlets – was going to win his party’s nomina-
tion. He had the Big Mo(mentum), they argued.

Challenging him was Ronald Reagan, an ageing
formerB-grademoviestarwhohadservedasthegover-
nor of California and who held extremist right-wing
views on domestic and foreign policy issues – calling
forareturnto theGoldStandardandforendingthedip-
lomaticdétentewithRed China – and whowas, not sur-
prisingly, supported by the ultra-conservative wing of
the GOP.

To make a long story short, at some point during
the primary campaign, I joined my fellow students for
a roundtable with several of the famous journalists, in-
cluding the legendary Theodore “Teddy” White, the au-
thorofaseriesofbestsellersontheearlierUSpresiden-
tial races (The Making of the President) that – like other
young political junkies – I devoured and regarded as
thebibleofpolitical reportage.Forme, the ideaofmeet-
ing Teddy White was akin to a young kid shooting
hoops when Michael Jordan suddenly shows up in his
backyard.

So you can understand when Teddy asked us what
we were thinking – Will Mr Reagan or Mr Bush win the
primary? – I hesitated to raise my hand. But then I did
andlittlemetold thegreatTeddythat,well, Ihadafeel-
ing that Mr Reagan would beat Mr Bush.

Mr White was a gentleman so he did not respond to
mywords of wisdom by laughing out loud. I remember
him giving me the sweetest, most grandfatherly smile,
and saying, “Well, young man, I don’t believe that an
elderly and mediocre Hollywood actor would win the
Republican presidential nomination, and in the unlike-
ly case that he does, I can predict now that he wouldn’t
be able to win in the general election.”

MyegowasdepletedasTeddyandtherestof thepo-
litical experts and journalists on the panel went on to
explain that candidate Reagan was not very smart and
lacked any basic knowledge of world affairs. He was a
“lightweight”anda “radical” whosecandidacywouldbe
rejectedby the majority of Americans (asmost opinion

polls indicated at the time) and who would eventually
be recalled as a historical footnote, if not as a “joke”.

As we all know, Mr Reagan did beat Mr Bush and
went on to win the presidential race and then to be
re-elected by a landslide for a second term. He ended
up introducing major reforms of the American econo-
my and presided over the end of the Cold War with the
Soviet Union. He is regarded today as one of the great
American presidents of the 20th century.

I recalled my encounter with Teddy White in 1980
as I was following the emergence of New York real es-
tate magnate Donald Trump as the leading Republican
presidential candidate this year. The majority of con-
temporary political pundits and the members of what
wenowrefer toas themainstreammedia (MSM)hadini-
tially dismissed that scenario as a political fantasy.

They predicted with quite
a lot of confidence that the
favourite of the Republi-
can Establishment Jeb
Bush , the son of
Mr Reagan’s challenger in
New Hampshire, would
win the race this year.

In a way, the response
by the pundits and the
MSM to the political rise of
The Donald this year ech-
oes the sentiments ex-
pressed by The New York

Timesand otherelitenews-
papers in reaction to the
primary victories of The
G i p p e r i n 1 9 8 0

(Mr Reagan’s first big role as an actor was playing ill-
fated football star George Gipp in the 1940 film classic,
Knute Rockne: All-American): Disbelief. Denial. Anger.
Disparagement. Vilification.

Today’s tough talk by the New Yorker, who has
pledged to abolish radical Islam from the face of the
earth and launch trade wars against China, raises con-
cernsthathewoulddevastate theglobaleconomy.Sim-
ilarly, the former California governor who was a
long-time anti-communist crusader, and had vowed to
toughen US policy towards the Soviet Union and China
and the other “commies”, ignited fears that his policies
would leadtoWorldWar III.Wouldyouallowthesedan-
gerous warmongers to have their fingers on the nucle-
ar button?

Mr Reagan, like Mr Trump, was notan intellectual or
policy wonk, but an entertainer. And as in the case of
the Republican frontrunner this year, much of what he
said during the presidential primaries sounded like a
mixture of stream-of-consciousness babble and sound
bites. So it is not surprising that the press depicted the

twoas lacking in substanceand turned theminto targets

for insults and jokes.
The secret of the electoral successes of both The Gip-

per and The Donald can be traced to their ability to com-

municate with their followers through simple messages.
While exploiting fears of foreign enemies, the two com-
bine a sense of national pride and strength, which ap-

peals in particular to lower middle class white Ameri-
cans, includingeconomicallysqueezedblue-collarwork-
ers who had voted for the Democrats in the past.

Hence, the Reagan Democrats of the 1980s are com-

ing back in the form of the Trump Democrats of today
who are helping the brash GOP candidate score major
victories in the primaries. And in the same way that the

Republican bosses had tried to place obstacles on candi-
date Reagan’s road to winning the nomination in 1980,
the current Republican establishment – led by former

presidential candidate Mitt Romney – is seeking to stop
candidateTrump’s riseas theGOPpresidential frontrun-
ner this year.

But Mr Trump is not a political clone of Mr Reagan by

any stretch of the imagination. Candidate Reagan did
not go out of his way to insult and humiliate his rivals,
and he certainly did not enlighten voters about the size

of his genitalia. Candidate Reagan surrounded himself
withthebestandbrightestadvisersondomesticandfor-
eign policy and hired talented speech writers, allowing

him to deliver addresses that outlined his plans to re-
form the American economy and to strengthen US na-
tional security.

Many of Mr Trump’s public addresses, on the other

hand, seem to focus on, well, Mr Trump himself and are
devoid of substance when it comes to policy issues. He
continues to bombardvoters with incoherent and incon-

sistent ideas about building a “beautiful wall”, barring
Muslims from entering the United States, punishing Chi-
na for its trade policies, and “making America great

again”. That rhetoric plays directly into the hands of
Mr Trump’s opponents who portray him as a xenopho-
bic and racist candidate, a dangerous man who should
not occupy the White House.

Surprising his critics, Mr Reagan turned out to be not
a fantastic ideologue but a pragmatic leader who recog-
nised the limits operating on American power. Contrary

to the earlier fears of his bashers who had worried that
hewould launch anuclearattack onRussia,heendedhis
presidency making peace with it.

Unfortunately, at this stage of the presidential cam-
paign, much of what candidate Trump says or does
tends to reinforce anxieties about his leadership style
and his policies at home and abroad. Like in the case of

Mr Reagan, a president Trump could end up proving
wronghiscritics, theTeddyWhitesof today.Buthehasa
long way to cover before he reaches that point.

By Danilo Turk and Sundeep Waslekar

M ICHAEL Burry, the American hedge

fund manager who predicted the fi-

nancial collapse of 2008 and was

featured as the hero of the movie The Big

Short, retired from the financial market after

the crisis. He decided to concentrate his in-

vestments only in one sector – water.

Howard Buffet directs his entire charity ac-

tivities towards water; so does Aamir Khan,

India’s leading movie actor. King Willem Alex-

ander of the Netherlands and Prince Hassan

of Jordan have devoted the last several years

to addressing the water crisis.

The World Economic Forum has pro-

claimed water as the greatest risk in the

world. The Strategic Foresight Group has es-

tablished a correlation between water cooper-

ation and comprehensive peace. Its Water Co-

operation Quotient demonstrates that any

two countries engaged in active water cooper-

ation do not go to war for any reason whatso-

ever.

That water would emerge as an important

issue on the global agenda was foreseen by

LeeKuanYew.He invested in researchandde-

velopment of new technology and govern-

ance practice in the water sector that enabled

Singapore to reduce its dependence on Malay-

sia and therefore mitigate the risk of conflict.

In addition to technological innovation

and good governance, averting water crisis al-

so requires cooperation between neighbours.

In the Asean region, cooperation is highly val-

ued. In the rest of Asia, this is not the case. In

Africa and Latin America, there is growing ap-

preciation of the idea of cooperation but the

countries in these regions lack finance and

technology to make it work, due to their low

level of economic development.

A new Asian Blue Compact between China,

India, Japan, South Korea and Singapore can

intervene in such a situation worldwide.

South Korea and Singapore have the gov-

ernance know-how and technology for urban

water management. India has expertise in ru-

ral irrigation. China and Japan have compre-

hensive experience in the water sector. While

China’s involvement in Africa is known, Japan

has been quietly engaged in Syria and other

challenging parts of the Middle East. All five

countries have the financial resources to in-

vest despite the current economic slowdown.

If the five countries form a compact and

emphasise providing financial incentives and

technologies only to those needy countries

that are willing to practise good governance

in the water sector, use technologies to en-

hance efficiency and work in cooperation

withtheirneighbours, itwillbringaboutapar-

adigm shift in the world.

WEAPON OF WAR
It is important to emphasise cooperation

since in its absence, conflicts can occur and

water infrastructuremaygetdestroyedbyvar-

ious armed factions. This is exactly what has

happened in Iraq and Syria. Also, in the ab-

sence of cooperation, there are delays in im-

plementing largeprojects in irrigationandhy-

droelectricity, increasing the cost of capital.

This is exactly what has happened in Central

Asia and the Nile Basin and it can happen with

the Laotian dams in the Mekong basin.

The five countries may work together to

promote an efficient, collaborative and sus-

tainable water sector through institutions

such as the World Bank, Asian Development

Bank and the Asian Infrastructure Investment

Bank. They may coordinate their existing na-

tional programmes for concessional finance

to developing countries. Or they may create

specialpurposevehicles.Theymayparticular-

ly focus on investments in central and poorer

parts of South-east Asia but they need not be

confinedtotheAsiancontinent.Theycanalso

invest in Africa and Latin America.

It isnecessary toprovide incentives for the

countries that want to manage shared water

resources in a sustainable and collaborative

manner. Such a regime of incentives requires

new instruments and leadership of new econ-

omies like the five that may form the Asian

Blue Compact.

While creating new infrastructure, it is also

necessary to protect existing ones. Daesh

(ISIS) uses water as a weapon of war to spread

terror. In April 2014, Daesh closed the Fallu-

jah dam in Iraq, which flooded the surround-

ing villages resulting in the displacement of

12,000 families. In January 2016, it captured
Syria's largest dam, Taqba, where it is hiding
high-value prisoners. It did this to escape air-
strikes, knowing well that the bombing of the
dam can flood large parts of Iraq and cause a
power outage in eastern Syria.

ThecounterpartsofDaeshinAfrica, inpar-
ticular Boko Haram, are reported to be con-
templating a similar strategy.

If extremist groups in Central Asia or west-
ernChinacollaboratewithDaeshinfuture,wa-
ter infrastructure in Asia will be at risk. It is
therefore essential for all responsible coun-
tries, including those in the West and the East,
to take measures to prevent such a menace
from spreading.

It is often said that the 21st century will be
an Asian Century. If this is to happen soon,
theAsian Blue Compact will bea way tobegin.

❚ Danilo Turk is the former president of
Slovenia and chairman of the Global High
Level Panel on Water and Peace. Sundeep
Waslekar is president of the Strategic
Foresight Group, an international think tank,
and inventor of the Water Cooperation
Quotient.

There’s a parallel between Trump
and Reagan but it ends soon enough
Reagan was also dismissed as a US presidential candidate but he wasn’t seen as a dangerous man
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Tie-up of 5 Asian nations can help avert water crises globally
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India has to resolve its
water woes now if it is
to keep growing rapidly

Many of Mr Trump’s
public addresses
seem to focus on
Mr Trump himself
and are devoid of
substance when it
comes to policy
issues.
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